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It has to get to the bottom of this.
The city must dig deeper into the 

ground of an empty Gowanus lot where 
the remains of Revolutionary War he-
roes and 19th-century slaves are said 
to be buried after finding evidence of 
trenches that date to the 1800s or ear-
lier in a recent excavation, according 
to a state parks spokesman.

“Based on our review of the initial 
archeological fieldwork, further inves-
tigation of the site is warranted,” said 
Dan Keefe.

The state’s Historic Preservation Of-
fice fired off a letter on Aug. 17 that 
recommended more digging at the site 
— where the Department of Education 
wants to build a 180-seat pre-school — 
after the city’s hired archeologists dis-
covered traces of a 19th-century cistern 
and well buried beneath the ground. The 
newly discovered shafts should be un-
earthed and the lot’s subterranean sur-
vey expanded to search for any other 
underground pits, according to Philip 
Perazio, the state-employed archeolo-
gist who wrote the letter.

The School Construction Author-
ity, which is in charge of building and 
repairing city schools, has pushed for 
new classrooms on the vacant lot at 201 
Ninth St. between Third and Fourth av-
enues for years.

But  local historians contend  that the 
Maryland 400 — a band of revolution-
ary-era soldiers that heroically fought 
off British forces, allowing Gen. George 
Washington and his troops to retreat in 
the Battle of Brooklyn — may be bur-
ied at the site.

GOING DOWN
City must dig even deeper at Gowanus pre-K site 
after fi nding traces of buried trenches, state says

New York’s Historic Preservation 
Office called for a limited survey of 
the grounds in March, and earlier this 
month revealed that the city’s archeol-
ogists did not find evidence of human 
remains. But the state agency requested 
more information from the experts fol-
lowing a  New York Times report  suggest-
ing there is a 19th-century slave burial 
plot in the vicinity of the lot.

The city is responsible for expanding 
the excavation — the preservation of-
fice only serves in an advisory capacity 
— but the School Construction Author-
ity could face legal consequences if it 

does not properly investigate any historic 
leads, and local advocates have proven 
more than willing to litigate in order to 
preserve the borough’s storied past.

In 2007, homeowners on Duffield 
Street Downtown  successfully sued the 
city  after it tried to use eminent domain 
to seize houses on their street that were 
linked to the Underground Railroad.

But the state must ensure that proper 
measures are taken to uncover any his-
tory buried beneath the site, according 
to a group of local pols, including state 
Sen. Jesse Hamilton (D–Gowanus) and 

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

It’s missing the target.
The city’s plan to install gun-

shot detection technology in Fort 
Greene this summer will give cops 
a new excuse to search and arrest 
people who aren’t doing anything 
wrong, legal experts say.

“It’s going to generate a lot of 
arrests, a lot of collateral dam-
age,” said Scott Cerbin, a Down-
town criminal defense attorney. 
“It will create probable cause to 
approach and search people when 
there is none.”

The NYPD announced earlier 
this month that, by Labor Day, it 
will outfit the neighborhood with 
the so-called “ShotSpotter” sys-
tem, which works by attaching au-
dio sensors to roofs and light poles. 
The tech is supposed to recognize 
a shot once it is fired, and immedi-
ately send a recording of the sound 
back to the company’s California 
headquarters. Employees analyze 
the noise to assess whether it’s gun-
fire or something similar, such as 
fireworks, and issue an alert to po-
lice within 60 seconds if they think 
it’s actually a shot, according to 
ShotSpotter spokeswoman Lisa 

Hendrickson.
The system has about a five-per-

cent false reporting rate,  accord-
ing to an AM New York report , 
and the New York Post  reported  
it mistook several firework explo-
sions as gunfire on the Fourth of 
July this year.

But it’s an important tool de-
signed to alert authorities to in-
cidents that otherwise might not 
be reported, according to NYPD 
spokesman Peter Donald, who 
noted 80 percent of shootings are 
not called in to 911.

The criminal-defense attorney, 
however, said that although the sys-
tem might detect gunfire, it does 
not identify a shooter, leaving those 
near the scene susceptible to arrest 
because authorities may target any-
one who looks suspicious, even if 
he or she is innocent.

“It’s dangerous. As with any 
technology, it can be abused and 
misused, even if it’s not with mali-
cious intent,” Cerbin said. “Police 
officers make mistakes, they arrest 

people when they think they have 
the right suspect and they don’t.”

Cops need probable cause to 
search someone, which can in-
clude a person’s consent or an 
emergency situation that threat-
ens people’s safety, such as pub-
lic gunfire. ShotSpotter could give 
police reason to frisk someone near 
the scene of a reported shooting, 
during which they could then find 
unrelated, non-violent contraband 
such as illegal drugs — evidence 
that judges should suppress in court, 
according to Cerbin, because it 
would have been obtained with-
out probable cause. But that’s not 
always the case, he said, as many 
justices are in the pocket of the po-
lice department.

“In state court they’ll uphold 
whatever police bring to them,” 
he said. “They want to get reap-
pointed, so there’s political pres-
sure to not suppress evidence. Nine 
out of ten judges would not grant 
suppression.”

Judges have admitted ShotSpot-

More shots in the dark baggy jeans, hoodie, young.”
The lawyer pointed out the sys-

tem could be helpful in locating 
gunfire, because people usually 
don’t report it to 911 since they 
don’t know where it occurs, but 
said he doesn’t support its use if 
it gives cops more leeway to con-
vict innocent people. 

“It’s going to be pretty inter-
esting how they utilize this and if 
they use it as probable cause, I’m 
dead against it,” he said. 

But a rep for Mayor DeBla-
sio said the city is not worried 
about the technology putting peo-
ple who haven’t done anything 
wrong at risk.

“ShotSpotter is a highly ef-
fective crime-fighting tool that 
helps law enforcement respond 
to shootings quicker and inves-
tigate them more precisely than 
ever before,” said Austin Finan. 
“That means targeting and arrest-
ing violent criminals, not individ-
uals who might be in the wrong 
place at the wrong time.”

When asked how police dif-
ferentiate between violent crimi-
nals and those in the wrong place 
at the wrong time, he passed the 
question onto the police spokes-
man, who said the only Brook-
lynites under threat are those in-
timidated by guns.

“The only people put at risk 
are those struck by gunfire or 
terrorized by violence on their 
block,” he said.

Gun detection tech comes to Ft. Greene; who will get caught?

A pair of sky-gazers in Brooklyn Bridge Park settled in to watch the moon cover more than half of the 
sun above Brooklyn on Monday as a total eclipse passed over the United States, the first time in 99 years 
that such a celestial phenomenon has occurred. Read more about Brooklyn’s partial eclipse of the heart 
on page 3.
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By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

Call it the red moon rub.
A pair of massage parlors in 

Williamsburg and Greenpoint 
are offering a treatment to help 
soothe period pain that is per-
fect for anyone who suffers from 
Aunt Flo’s rage, according to its 
creator.

“If you’re experiencing any 
pain or tension or grief to do 

with your monthly cycle, this 
will help,” said Rachel Beider, 
who owns Massage Williamsburg 
and Massage Greenpoint, which 
focus on women’s health.

The studio rolled out the “Moon 
Cycle Massage,” which includes 
a medley of techniques to stamp 
out discomfort, this month.

First, a deep-heat pack with 
flaxseed and lavender is applied 
to the lower back and abdomen, 
where cramps affect women most. 

After that, the muscle manipu-
lator’s magic hands get down to 
work using a rose-geranium in-
fused oil, which is recommended 
for balancing hormones. The tech-
nician then focuses her attention on 
wherever the client needs it most, 
and finishes the session by serv-
ing a cup of organic raspberry-leaf 
tea, which alleviates cramps and 
premenstrual cycle symptoms, ac-
cording to Beider.

Many of her patrons get mas-

Williamsburg, Greenpoint spas offer women a  
soothing treatment for ‘that time of the month’

Massage hour, period

ter reports as evidence in court in 
New York state, according to Hen-
drickson.

And non-gun-related arrests 
stemming from ShotSpotter would 
not necessarily be documented as 
such.

Authorities have rolled out the 
technology in 14 police precincts 
across Brooklyn since 2015, con-
centrating it in areas where gun 
violence occurs “based on his-
torical evidence,” according to 
police spokeswoman Detective 
Sophia Mason. Some of the neigh-
borhoods those precincts cover in-
clude Crown Heights, East New 
York, Bedford-Stuyvesant, Canar-
sie, and Brownsville.

Cops chose to introduce the tech-
nology to Fort Greene based on the 
same analysis of past gun violence, 
but Mason did not disclose statis-
tics supporting the need for it. The 
neighborhood is home to two pub-
lic housing complexes, Ingersoll 
and Walt Whitman houses.

There have been five shooting 
incidents in the 88th Precinct, 
which covers the nabe, this year, 
up from three last year,  according 
to city data .

Another expert said cops should 

See DIG  on page 2

Some legal experts say the city’s plan to bring ShotSpotter 
technology — which it began rolling out in Brooklyn in 2015 
— to Fort Greene this summer will give cops a new reason 
to search and arrest innocent people who happen to be 
near the scene of detected shootings.
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sages to reduce pain during their 
periods, and the masseuse thought 
offering them her personal reme-
dies might further ease their suf-
fering, she said.

“I realized a lot of my clients 
were going through the same 
thing every month, with a mas-
sage either before or during their 
periods where they needed a lot 
of focused work,” Beider said. 
“I thought about what kind of 
things I do for self care when 
I’m at home.” 

A 60-minute rub goes for $130 
and a 90-minute treatment costs 
$185. Customers can also pur-
chase a year-long package of either 
length with two free sessions.

No one has signed up for a 
moon cycle massage yet, but the 
therapists have been hard at work 

practicing on each other, and so 
far give the remedy two thumbs 
up, Beider said.

She hopes the treatment will 
help women and men — who can 
enjoy some of the parlors’ non-
menstrual services — open up 
about periods once and for all.

“There’s a lot of stigma with 
talking about periods in general, 
it’s not something that people 
usually bring up without being 
prompted,” she said. “I think this 
opens up the conversation.”

Try it yourself at Massage 
Wiliamsburg (169 Wythe Ave. at 
N. Sixth Street in Williamsburg, 
 www.massagewill iamsburg.
com ) or Massage Greenpoint 
(37 Greenpoint Ave. at West 
Street in Greenpoint,  www.
massagegreenpoint.com ) $130/
hour, $185/90 minutes.

Rachel Beider, the owner of Massage Williamsburg and 
Massage Greenpoint, recently debuted a special treatment  
to help relieve women’s period pain.
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implement the technology through-
out the city so it isn’t concentrated 
in areas with public housing or high 
minority populations.

“This is something that’s go-
ing to lean towards minority ar-
eas,  and again, there will be more 

minorities being arrested,” said 
Brooklyn-based criminal defense 
attorney Wilson LaFaurie. “Police 
pick a type and say if you look for 
that particular type, that’s most 
likely going to be the kind of per-
son who is committing a crime — 

CRIME IN BROOKLYN

An empty lot on Ninth Street where the city hopes to build a school 
has become the subject of intense archeological scrutiny thanks to 
evidence suggesting that both Revolutionary War veterans and 19th-
century slaves may be buried there.
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Assemblywoman Jo Anne Si-
mon (D–Downtown), who held 
a press conference at the Ninth 
Street lot on Aug. 17. 

“We cannot have a school 
built on a foundation of ig-
norance,” said Hamilton. “I 
call on the New York State 
Office of Parks, Recreation, 
and Historic Preservation to 
honor the slaves and veter-
ans of this site.”

And because further dig-
ging would delay building a 
school there, the city-hired 
archeologist may be moti-
vated to produce findings 
favorable to its employer, 

Continued from page 1

DIG... according to Simon.
“They’re hired by the city 

… you’re going to work with 
your client, and your job is 
to perhaps support their cli-
ent,” she said.

The education depart-
ment will continue to work 
with state officials regarding 
further excavations following 
the initial dig, according to a 
spokeswoman.

“A thorough investigation 
on the site began in June and 
is ongoing in accordance with 
all state standards and pro-
tocols,” said Toya Holness. 
“The SCA will continue to 
engage all appropriate enti-
ties and stakeholders through-
out this process.”

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

Call it a legal assault on 
the little guy.

Disabled residents pro-
tected under a federal law 
are serially suing mom-and-
pop shops in Park Slope and 
Prospect Heights, forcing the 
small businesses’ owners to 
pay thousands of dollars in set-
tlements or risk potentially ru-
inous legal battles, according 
to a local business leader.

“They’re going to go for a 

business that’s small, that’s not 
going to be able to fight back, 
that’s going to want to set-
tle,” said Mark Caserta, head 
of the Fifth Avenue Business 
Improvement District.

Litigants have brought suit 
against at least 14 Fifth Av-
enue businesses, including 
the  recently shuttered Diz-
zy’s diner , SkyIce, Cultured 
Yogurt, Lotus Vietnamese 
Sandwiches, Burger Bistro, 
Calexico, Luke’s Lobster, 
Hiroto Japanese Restaurant, 
Nahm Thai Kitchen, Russo’s 

Mozzarella and Pasta, Pick 
Quick Foods, Le Pain Quo-
tidien, Pizza Town, and Un-
cle Barry’s. The lawsuits are 
being filed under the Amer-
icans with Disabilities Act, a 
1990 law that grants federal 
protection to physically and 
mentally disabled people and 
requires companies to com-
ply with specific accessibil-
ity standards.

Any business without some 
form of wheelchair access is 
liable under the legislation, 
but various infractions con-

cerning signage, door width, 
sink height, and other less-ob-
vious violations also can re-
sult in prosecution.

“We didn’t have a mir-
ror at the right height in our 
bathroom,” said the owner 
of a Prospect Heights res-
taurant that was sued twice, 
who agreed to speak, but only 
anonymously, for fear of fu-
ture litigation.

Disabled plaintiffs are re-
quired to attempt accessing 
a business before filing suit. 
But they do not have to inform 

Taking mom and pop to court
Lawyers for handicapped use federal law to serially sue local small businesses

its owner or any employees of 
their complaints before head-
ing to court and, for many em-
battled proprietors, first news 
of their grievances appears in 
the form of a lawsuit.

“If it was me, and I generally 
wanted to patronize the busi-
ness … I would bring it to the 
owner’s attention,” said SkyIce 
owner Jonathan Bayer.

Among the litigants is 
wheelchair-bound Queens res-
ident Pedro Fontanes, who has 
sued 55 businesses through-
out the city since filing his 
first complaint last August, 
court records show. His law-
suits, which target at least 11 
businesses on Fifth Avenue, 
were prosecuted by Manhat-
tan attorney Ismail Sekendiz, 
who did not return messages 
seeking comment.

Individuals are not entitled 
to money under the legislation, 
but the same can’t be said for 
their lawyers, who can reap 
handsome fees through set-
tlement deals.

In Park Slope, business 
owners who agree to settle can 
fork over between $5,000 and 
$6,500 in legal and other fees 
— which, while cheaper than 
financing a protracted legal 
battle, is still enough to se-
verely affect a mom-and-pop 
operation’s bottom line, Ca-
serta said.

“That’s a lot of money for a 

small business,” he said. “It’s 
crippling.”

But some advocacy groups, 
such as Brooklyn Center for 
Independence of the Disabled, 
offer a less aggressive ap-
proach to helping the com-
munity’s disabled by send-
ing experts to check shops 
for compliance issues, ac-
cording to a volunteer.

“This program is very pos-
itive, because we reach out to 
the site and tell them things 
they should make better,” said 
Yesenia Torres, who has been 
wheelchair-bound for 23 years 
because of a car accident.

She has never filed suit un-
der the law, and said she would 
always attempt to work with a 
business owner before taking 
him or her to court.

“I would speak to the per-
son,” she said.

But Torres understands 
how the frustrations of liv-
ing with a disability would 
lead a fellow differently abled 
person like Fontanes to seek 
legal recourse, she said.

The wheelchair-user is 
currently suing Fifth Ave-
nue eatery Hiroto Japanese 
Restaurant,  according to court 
documents, and the eatery’s 
owner is not sure whether he’ll 
fight it out in court or settle 
to the tune of $6,000 — an 
amount that would devastate 
his business, he said.

Hiroto Japanese Restaurant is one of many Fifth Av-
enue businesses to be sued under the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, and owner Bryan Zheng is un-
sure whether to settle or to battle it out in court.
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By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

All eyes were on the 
sky!

Kings County sun-gaz-
ers flocked to the Brook-
lyn Public Library’s Clin-
ton Hill branch on Aug. 21 
for an eclipse-viewing party 
where attendees were wowed 
by the rare solar spectacle.

“Oh my gosh, it was an 
awesome experience,” said 

Rosemarie Allen of Borough 
Park. “Great time. It’s in my 
head. It’s a memory that will 
never leave me. Amazing!”

Special glasses plastered 
with images of bald eagles 
and the lyrics to “The Star-
Spangled Banner” were dis-
tributed at the Washington 
Avenue book lender’s shin-
dig, which kicked-off a little 
more than an hour before the 
eclipse’s peak viewing time 

of 2:44 pm.
The event drew so many 

skywatchers that there weren’t 
enough super-patriotic shades 
to go around, but nobody was 
left out, because onlookers 
who gathered for the celestial 
show were more than happy 
to share specs with their fel-
low Brooklynites, according 
to another attendee.

“There weren’t enough for 
everybody, but a lot of people 

Staring at the sun
Locals look up at library’s eclipse event

were very friendly and sharing 
the glasses,” said Clinton Hill 
resident Jessica Chong.

Monday’s total eclipse 
was the first to pass over the 
United States in 99 years. New 
Yorkers did not witness the 
phenomenon in totality, but 
they were treated to a 71-per-
cent eclipse during which the 
moon covered more than half 
of the sun.

And while the phenome-
non was billed as once-in-a-
lifetime, locals will have rea-
son to stare skyward again 
in 2024 when the moon will 
cover even more of the sun 
above Brooklyn as another to-
tal eclipse travels over parts of 
the eastern United States.

(Left) Molly Hauri, Finn Hauri, Nadia Sheikh, and Soraya Sheikh designed the shades they wore at the Clin-
ton Hill library’s eclipse-viewing party on Aug. 21. (Right) Jessica Chong takes a picture.
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By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

Talk about viral market-
ing!

A new hotel is advertis-
ing itself by boasting about 
its proximity to the gonor-
rhea-infested Gowanus Ca-
nal and the chance to get up 
close and personal with ac-
tual residents, according to 
a press release announcing 
its October opening.

“Celebrating the ca-
nal that has for generations 
served as an eddy of inspira-
tion for a slew of resourceful 
New Yorkers from gangsters, 
outlaws, artists, and all man-
ner of Gowanusians, commu-

Sleeping by the sludge
Boutique hotels touts Gowanus location

ground with quirkily themed 
neighborhood cookouts, com-
munity garden parties, and 
more.”

But guests of Baltic Huis, a 
33-room inn on Baltic Street 
between Bond and Nevins 
streets, are more likely to 
encounter big rigs than resi-
dents, as the hotel is located 
on a heavily industrial block 
that is also home to a water 
distributor, warehouses, and 
auto body shops.

Along with the opportunity 
to admire the sludge-filled 
waterway that locals have 
fought for decades to clean, 
the lodge will feature Amazon 
Alexas in every room, neon 
signs, maps of the neighbor-
hood highlighting area graf-
fiti, community pig roasts on 
its patio, and a speakeasy-style 
coffee shop in its basement 
that guests access using a se-
cret staircase.

An early rendering of Baltic Huis hotel, where guests 
can rub shoulders with actual residents.
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See HOTEL  on page 10

nal pursuits will lure guests 
from their rooms to the ho-
tel’s backyard garden and red 
brick patio,” it reads. “Nes-

tled between longtime local 
residents, the hotel will be a 
house of serene surprise and 
inclusivity, an adult play-

LOSE 30 POUNDS
WITHOUT SWEAT OR SURGERY

Quickly Safely and Eff ectively

NOVEMBER 2016 JANUARY 2017OCTOBER 2016 DECEMBER 2016

The ELITE PROTOCOL
MIC-B12 Lipotropic Injections
HCG + Appetite Control
Designed to Attack Weight Loss 
From Every Angle
HERE’S WHY IT WORKS
1. Releases Energy from Your Fat Cells
2. Reduces Cravings & Fatigue
3. Lose up to 1 lb Per Day Eating Real Food
4. Prevents Hunger, Headaches & Irritability
5. One-on-One Personal Support
6. Medical Experts
7. Long Term Weight Loss Success
8. No Exercise Required

Inquire within now!  917.933.3323
1316 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, New York

               www.EliteWeightLossNY.comB Q B82B7
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Dr. Daniel La Montagne, 
chiropractor, has joined the 
team of Live Holistic — the 
practice started by Dr. Vin-
cent Adamo — that teaches 
people how to live healthier, 
happier lives.

The doctors strive to 
get closer to the underlying 
cause of the issues for which 
the patients seek help. It is 
when these underlying con-
cerns are addressed that the 
body can do the job of healing 
itself.  

When patients are in 
pain, something is interfer-
ing with the natural, self-
healing process, says Dr. 
La Montagne. 

“It is often the lack of 
communication between the 
brain and the body; it some-
how stops working.” 

He compares it to run-
ning a business. 

“If you’re the boss, your 
employees can do their job 
for a while — but eventu-
ally things start to break 
down without direct com-

munication from you.” The 
chiropractor’s job is to get 
that communication going 
again.

It can be because built-
up stress or trauma has 
caused the frontal lobe of 
the brain to shut down, he 
says. 

“It becomes overrun with 
emotions, and needs to be re-
set to work properly.” Like a 
computer, the brain needs to 
“defrag,” so it can operate at 
peak performance.  

As a chiropractor with 
a decade of experience, he 
assures people that, “Chi-
ropractic care is extremely 
safe; it’s a natural and effec-
tive way to get the body back 
to healing itself.” His obser-
vations have shown that, 
“When flu epidemics wipe 
out a lot of people, it’s those 
who are under chiropractic 
care that seem to resist the 
flu better than anyone else.”

He cites studies from Dr. 
Heidi Haavik, an esteemed 
chiropractor, neurophysi-
ologist, and researcher in 

New Zealand, who has been 
instrumental in building 
scientific evidence that dem-
onstrates chiropractic care 
improves people’s health 
and wellbeing. 

“It has shown to be bet-
ter than many other ther-
apies that are out there,” 
he says. “It is effective in 
helping with sleep disor-
ders and stress-related 
ailments.”

Medicine, he says, is 
imperative for trauma and 
emergency care. 

“If you are having a 
heart attack, you need to 
get to the emergency room 
immediately. Medicine is 
absolutely needed for emer-
gencies.” But often medi-
cine provides a temporary 
fix to a problem, he says. 
“Medicine cannot make 
you healthy. It is your im-
mune system that helps you 
overcome the battle.”  

At Live Holistic, the goal 
is to get to the cause of the 
problem so that the immune 
system is up and running 

again. 
Like Dr. Adamo, Dr. La 

Montagne is enthusiastic 
about enlightening and ed-
ucating patients. 

Dr. Adamo began the 
practice because he trav-
eled the world, studying and 
learning about the body’s 
power to heal itself, without 
drugs and surgery. It contin-
ues to thrive because it has 
been able to help so many 
people overcome personal 
pain and hardship.   

“You have to invest in 
your health,” says Dr. Ad-
amo. It requires a commit-
ment — but the rewards are 
well worth it.

Live Holistic [446 Bay 

Ridge Pkwy. between Fourth 

and Fifth avenues in Bay 

Ridge, (718) 921–5483, www.

LiveHolistic.net]. Open Mon-

days and Wednesdays, 9 am–

noon and 3–6:30 pm; Tues-

days and Thursdays, 1–6:30 

pm; and Saturdays, 8:30 

am–noon.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Dr. Vincent Adamo welcomes chiropractor  
Dr. Daniel La Montagne to the Live Holistic family

•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, 

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–

Dumbo–Boerum Hill–
Downtown

Police arrested a guy who 
allegedly tried to steal three 
pairs of Gucci sunglasses 
from a display rack in a Ful-
ton Street department store 
on Aug. 20.

The suspect took the $1,125 
worth of sunnies from the 
rack of the store by Bridge 
Street at 12:14 pm and put 
them inside a shopping bag 
before being caught, author-
ities said.

Knifepoint
Cops are searching for a 

bruiser who held up Court 
Street fast food joint on 
Aug. 19.

The baddie entered the eat-
ery at 12:05 am and displayed 
a knife to the worker, hissing, 
“If you don’t give me all the 
money in the register I’m go-
ing to hurt you.” The employee 
gave him $200 and he fled, 
according to a report.

Greasy getaway
Some thief stole a woman’s 

purse while she was talking on 
her phone inside a Fulton Street 

Cops bust shady thief for stealing shades

thief who stole a man’s Citi 
Bike while he was buying 
fruit on Lafayette Avenue 
on Aug. 9.

The victim parked his two-
wheeler by S. Elliot Place at 
3:15 pm and went to pur-
chase the goods when the 
sneak took the pricey ride, 
authorities said.

Handicap heist 
Officers arrested a man 

who snatched a man’s wal-
let from his hand as he sat in 
a wheelchair on Prince Street 
on Aug. 17. 

The 59-year-old victim told 
police he was in the wheel-
chair near Tillary Street at 
9:42 am when the suspect 
asked him for money. The 
perp then snatched the wallet 
and fled down Johnson Street, 
according to a report.

Subway sneak 
A weasel lifted a woman’s 

wallet from her bag while she 
slept on a Manhattan-bound 
Q train on Aug. 17. 

The woman told cops she 
got on the train at Stillwell 
Avenue station at 6:30 pm and 
rode to Atlantic Avenue, fall-
ing asleep in between. She ex-

ited the station and upon ar-
riving home found that her 
wallet, which had been at the 
bottom of her bag, was miss-
ing, authorities said.

Diamond thief 
Some snake stole a wom-

an’s engagement ring and di-
amond earrings from a jew-
elry box inside her Classon 
Avenue apartment between 
Aug. 17 and Aug. 19, inves-
tigators said.

The owner told cops she 
took off her diamond ring on 
Aug. 17 at 5 pm and put it 
in the box with the earrings. 
She said she had closets in-
stalled the next day, and when 
she went to go put on the ring 
and earrings after the work-
ers left, she discovered they 
were missing. The workers 
were the only people who had 
been in her home, she told au-
thorities. — Lauren Gill

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

Nuts!
A 67-year-old man was 

arrested for allegedly steal-
ing nuts and butter from a 
Fifth Avenue supermarket 

lender at 5:15 pm when the 
suspect kicked her chair and 
shouted that she was too close 
to him.

The woman claimed she 
was defending herself when 
the man drew a kitchen knife 
and slashed her hand, cops 
said.

Police busted the suspect 
later that day on assault 
charges, cops said.

Apple picking
A 21-year-old man was ar-

rested for allegedly beating 
and robbing a woman on Flat-
bush Avenue on Aug. 11.

The victim, 21, told police 
she was near Atlantic Avenue 
at 8:10 pm when the suspect 
punched her in the face and 
grabbed her iPhone.

The woman was taken to 
Methodist Hospital follow-
ing the assault, while the 
suspect was arrested that 
day and charged with rob-
bery, cops said.

Jeep-ed
A thief drove off with a 

Jeep Grand Cherokee after 
an auto repair guy left it run-
ning outside his Third Ave-
nue shop on Aug. 2.

The victim told police he 
left the engine running out-
side his store between Sixth 
and Seventh streets at 11 am, 
and returned 45 minutes later 
to find it stolen.

— Colin Mixson

68TH PRECINCT
Bay Ridge–Dyker Heights

Raw deal
An unknown perp swiped  

a woman’s wallet when she 
briefly left it unattended as she 
shopped in an 86th Street de-

partment store on Aug. 18.
The woman told police she 

placed the wallet on a counter 
in the store between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues, and when 
she turned back to the coun-
ter, it was gone. 

The sneak used her credit 
cards soon after to buy two 
MetroCards at the 86th Street 
and Fourth Avenue train sta-
tion, according to investiga-
tors. Police are reviewing 
security cameras outside 
the store.

Money hungry
A thief stole, forged, and 

cashed two money orders 
valued at $1,108.49 from a 
mailbox at on 68th Street on 
Aug. 17. 

The woman who placed the 
money orders in the mailbox 
near Fourth Avenue to pay her 
credit card bills discovered the 
larceny when she saw that her 
bills were unpaid. When she 
reported the theft to author-
ities, police obtained copies 
of the forged money orders 
from the banks, according 
to a report.

Wallet walk-off
A bandit stole a wallet from 

the counter of a bodega on 
72nd Street on Aug. 15.

The owner of the wallet told 
police he left it there briefly 
while he continued shopping 
in the store near Third Ave-
nue, and returned to its rest-
ing spot to find both the wal-
let and his credit card stolen. 
The perp is still at large, but 
the victim said he has noticed 
no unauthorized charges to 
his credit card.

— Julianne McShane

 POLICE BLOTTER
Find more online every Wednesday at

BrooklynPaper.com/blotter

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

Cops are hunting for a man 
who raped a 17-year-old girl 
in a park on Aug. 17.

The green space is located 
somewhere in the 78th Precinct, 
which includes Prospect Park, 
Park Slope, Prospect Heights, 
and parts of Gowanus.

The victim, who resides in 
East New York, told authori-
ties that an unknown man ap-
proached her at 1 am, raped 
her, and then fled.

The girl, who is autistic ac-
cording to a New York Post  re-
port , was unable to identify the 
park she was attacked in be-

cause she was traumatized by 
the incident, police said.

The victim sought treatment 
at Methodist Hospital after the 
rape, according to the Post.

An initial suspect was 
cleared on Aug. 19 and the 
investigation is ongoing, 
cops said.

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding the incident 
is asked to call Crime Stop-
pers at (800) 577–8477. The 
public can also submit tips 
by logging onto the Crime 
Stoppers website at  www.
nypdcrimestoppers.com  
or by texting tips to 274637 
(CRIMES) then entering 
TIP577.

Girl raped in park 

restaurant on Aug. 15.
The woman was sitting 

down in the fast food eatery 
by Adams Street at 1:37 pm 
with her purse on the chair 
next to her as she was gab-
bing on her phone, she told 
police. She then realized it 
was gone and, after review-
ing a video of the theft, found 
that a man had taken it. 

Delivery dupe 
A sneak lifted a delivery-

truck driver’s purse and par-
cels while she was parked on 
Flatbush Avenue Extension 
to pick up return packages 
on Aug. 14.

The driver told cops she left 
her truck by Fleet Street at 7 
pm as she grabbed some pack-
ages. Once she was done, she 
locked up the ride and left it 
unattended. But when she re-
turned, she noticed her purse 
and four parcels were miss-
ing, cops said.

88TH PRECINCT
Fort Greene–Clinton Hill

Kicked 
Cops cuffed a woman who 

allegedly bashed a lady in the 
face with a shoe on Tillary 
Street on Aug. 15.

The suspect hit the woman 
with the footwear near Prince 
Street at 10:30 am, according 
to a report.

Fruit frenzy 
Police are searching for a 

on Aug. 13.
An employee told police 

he was inside the store near 
Batlic Street at 10:15 am when 
he spotted the suspect walk 
out with the food.

The suspect was ar-
rested that day, and booked 
on charges of petit larceny, 
cops said.

Scoot away
A thief puttered away on 

a man’s Vespa scooter he 
parked on Seventh Street on 
Aug. 7.

The victim told police he 
parked his 2016 Vespa Super 
between Third and Fourth av-
enues at 2 pm, and returned 
the following morning to 
find his expensive scooter 
stolen.

Van damn!
A thief drove off with a 

man’s van he parked on De-
Graw Street on Aug. 8.

The victim told police he 
left his 2016 Ford van between 
Nevins Street and Third Ave-
nue at 3:40 am, and returned 
10 minutes later to find an 
empty spot where his vehi-
cle had been.

Paper cut
Cops cuffed a 43-year-old 

man who they say slashed a 
woman inside the main branch 
of the Brooklyn Public Li-
brary on Aug. 9.

The victim, 26, told police 
she was using a computer at 
the Grand Army Plaza book 

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

Police identified a sus-
pect wanted for question-
ing about the fatal stab-
bing of a Greenpoint man 
on Aug. 18. 

Authorities are look-
ing for a 19-year-old male 
resident of the Bush-
wick Houses on Bush-
wick Avenue, who they 
believe stabbed 42-year-
old George Carroll to 
death as he was walking 
on Monitor Street with 
his wife.

Cops pinpointed the 
man after speaking to wit-
nesses at the scene.

Carroll and his wife, 
Christina Romero Carroll, 
were heading home from a 
bar at 9:30 pm when, while 
walking between Nas-
sau and Driggs avenues, 
the suspect — who was 
hanging out on the steps 
of PS 110 at 124 Moni-
tor St. — asked, “What 
are you looking at?” ac-
cording to a New York 
Post  report .

The victim replied, 
“I’m looking,” and the 

pair got into an argument, 
during which the suspect 
chased Carroll down the 
street and stabbed him, his 
wife told The Post.

The couple moved to 
Greenpoint from Cypress 
Hills because they thought 
it would be safer, accord-
ing to the Post report.

Carroll, a native Texan, 
worked as a playwright 
and is best known for 
“The Tragedy of Tupac 
Amaru Shakur or Who 
Shot Me?,” a work that 
profiles the rapper.

A  GoFundMe campaign  
started by his widow has 
amassed nearly $19,000 
for funeral expenses.

“I love him, I’m in 
shock, this doesn’t feel 
real … every time I hear 
a bike chime I turn around 
to see if it’s him,” she 
wrote on the fund-rais-
er’s page.

Anyone with infor-
mation regarding the 
incident is asked to call 
Crime Stoppers at (800) 
577–8477 or to text tips 
to 274637 (CRIMES) and 
enter TIP577.

Suspect sought in 
G’point slashing

FOLLOW OUR 
DAILY UPDATES ON

twitter.com/Brooklyn_Paper
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T
his is where the Wild Things are! 

One of the world’s most beloved 
children’s book authors will finally 

get a solo exhibit of his work in his native 
Brooklyn, five years after his death. More 
than 75 drawings by Maurice Sendak, 
creator of the world-famous “Where the 
Wild Things Are,” will be on display at 
the Brooklyn Antiquarian Book Festi-
val, which is happening in Greenpoint 
Sept. 8–10. 

The famous author’s work has been 
displayed all over the world, but there is 
something special about bringing it to the 
place he grew up, said Justin G. Schiller, 
the show’s curator.

“I’m glad that we were able to bring 
his original drawings back to this neigh-
borhood, and he’s had many shows all 
over the world,” said Schiller, who was 
Sendak’s art agent for 45 years. “He’s a 
unique talent — I think he’s generally 
considered the most important children’s 
book artist of the 20th century.”

Sendak, both an illustrator and author 
of creative, colorful, and emotional chil-
dren’s stories, produced more than 100 
books during his career in addition to 
1963’s “Where the Wild Things Are.”

The exhibit will feature more than 75 of 
Sendak’s original drawings and paintings 
created from the 1950s through the 1980s, 
all of them gifted to Schiller’s collectible 
company. The artwork comes in a vari-
ety of formats, and it will all be for sale 
— although some of the prices may leave 
fans gnashing their terrible teeth.

“It depends what selection one could 
buy — original drawings begin at about 
$5,000. Pencil, to ink drawing, to full wa-
tercolor gets more expensive,” said Schil-
ler. “Any original Maurice piece is excit-
ing to show off.”

The show will also feature Sendak’s 
three-dimensional plaster cow, “Moo-re-
ese,” which he created for the 2000 Man-
hattan Cow Parade. The bovine figure 
will be on sale for a whopping $200,000, 
according to Schiller.

Those hunting for more affordable 
art can pick up vintage prints and post-
ers made from Sendak’s story books in 
1971, which starting at about $25, said 
Schiller, which the author made for just 
this purpose. 

“He created images of his books, to 
have a print that can be hung on the wall 
without having to mutilate any of his story 
books,” he said. 

Brooklyn Antiquarian Book Festival at 
the Brooklyn Expo Center (79 Franklin 
St. at Noble Street in Greenpoint, www.
brooklynbookfair.com). Sept. 8, 5–9 pm; 
Sept. 9, 11 am–7 pm; Sept. 10, 11 am–5 
pm. $5–$25.

Summer’s tail
It really is the Dog Day of summer! 
The Brooklyn Public Library will celebrate 

National Dog Day on Aug. 26 with Pups on 
the Plaza, a canine carnival in front of its Cen-

tral Library branch. The 
shindig will feature a 
doggie costume con-
test, dog-themed read-
ings, pet adoptions, and 
free portraits for pups — 
activities that offer the 
perfect day for Brook-
lyn’s pooch-loving book-
worms, according to the 
event’s organizer. 

“We have a lot of dog 
lovers at the library, and in general I think Brook-
lyn has an amazing rescue community, and this 
was one way of celebrating that community,” 
said Mike Fieni, the manager of community 
engagement for Brooklyn Public Library. 

The day will begin with a doggy story time 
at 10 am, where librarians will read pup-related 
publications to a canine audience. At press time, 
the readers had not yet decided which shaggy dog 
story would get the nod, but the puppy show will 
definitely include puppets, according to Fieni. 

Then, dogs will don their best costumes for 
a fashion show hosted by public radio journal-
ist Sally Herships at 11 am. Extra points will go 
to haute hounds who put together a look with 
a literary theme — a challenge that Fieni pre-
dicts will spark genius befitting the authors be-
ing emulated.  

“I think we’re going to see some creativity,” 
he said. 

After the show, humans can get a free portrait 
of their dog drawn by illustrator Kate Gavino, 
of the book and blog “Last Night’s Reading,” or 
let their pups loose to splash in one of 12 dog-
gie pools. The library will also roll out astro-
turf so the fuzzballs can prance without hurt-
ing their paws. 

Those looking to add a new packmate to the 
family can meet new furry friends from four 
adoptions centers across the borough, which 
will have plenty of canines to choose from, 
Fieni said.

During the event, the library will also in-
stall two Dog Parkers, the  lockable, temperature 
controlled huts  where humans can temporar-
ily stash their puppers, outside the book repos-
itory so literature lovers can take their dogs on 
a walk to the library without worrying about 
their safety.

The day will be a wagging good time for both 
dogs and their humans, Fieni said. 

“We’re really excited about it. I think it’s go-
ing to be a fun day,” he said. 

Pups on the Plaza at Central Library (10 
Grand Army Plaza at Flatbush Avenue in Pros-
pect Heights, www.). Aug. 26; 9:30 am–noon. 
Free. — Lauren Gill

D O G S !

It’s the battle of the pans!
Two different Brooklyn bands will vie for 

the crown at the Steel Band Panorama compe-
tition on Sept. 2, part of the weekend of events 
leading up to the West Indian Day Parade. The 
annual musical match-up draws a dozen acts 
from all over New York and New Jersey to the 
grounds of the Brooklyn Museum to compete 
for the title of best steel band, but the reigning 
champion and its closest competitor both hail 
from the county of Kings.

Favored front-runner D’Radoes Steel Orches-
tra, based in Canarsie, has taken the top spot 
every year since 2014. The popular band is one 
of biggest ensembles in the competition, but all 
of its members have stuck around and are dili-
gently working towards a fourth win, said the 
band’s manager.

“We are intact with the same squad and we’ve 
been fortunate to be so successful over the last few 
years,” said Tom Montvel-Cohen. “We are very 
humble with our hardworking approach.”

The band’s recent victories come from work-
ing closely together, but also having a good time, 
he said.

“Last year we really executed things really well 
— we were very organized in not only learning 
the music, but the logistics in getting everyone 
in the museum, setting up, and everything ran 
smoothly — it’s really gratifying,” said Mont-
vel-Cohen. “You need good music and good 
players, but you also need to keep the morale 
and vibes high to keep the players happy and 
do what we needs to be done.”

The group’s closest competition comes from 
rookie band Pan Evolution Steel Orchestra (pic-
tured). The Brooklyn team made its first appear-
ance at the competition last year and took sec-
ond place — an incredible feat for the group, 
said the chairman of the band.

“We kind of expected to come in fifth place, 
but coming for our first year and coming in 
second — it was a great feeling for most of our 
players and management,” said Matthew Bas-
combe. “We started in November 2015 and it 
was not even a full year of the band being in 
existence, but we have great players and we did 
a lot of hard work to get there.”

This year, the Pan Evolution members are 
confident they can grab the gold, he said.

“If we fall short and come in second, we’ll ac-
cept that — but our goal is to capture the win,” 
said Bascombe.

Steel Band Panorama on the grounds of 
the Brooklyn Museum [200 Eastern Pkwy. at 
Washington Avenue in Crown Heights, (718) 
638–5000, www.wiadcacarnival.org]. Sept. 2 at 
7 pm. $50. — Alexandra Simon

Pan-tastic!
M U S I C

Wild at art!
Book festival to show Maurice Sendak’s drawings

By Nelson A. King
for Brooklyn Paper

B
rooklyn’s biggest parade goes gold!

The West Indian American Day Pa-
rade has reached a golden milestone this 

year, celebrating 50 years of promoting Ca-
ribbean culture. The theme for this year’s 
Carnival Week is “From a Dream to a Leg-
acy” — an appropriate message as the pa-
rade looks forward to its next 50 years, said 
the president of the West Indian American 
Day Carnival Association.

“We are blessed to have marked 50 years 
of Caribbean impact, culture, education, eco-
nomic contribution, services and carnival in 
New York state,” said William Howard. 

Making it to 50 is a major achievement, 
said one of its most colorful participants.

“It’s good that we got to the 50th anni-
versary,” said Kay Mason, a nine-time win-
ner of the parade’s Carnival Queen con-
test. “It’s a milestone to bring this culture 

together so we can celebrate.”
Over the years, the festival has grown 

to include enough events to fill the Labor 
Day Weekend. Here are a few highlights:

Reggae Unda Di Stars 
This funky reggae party kicks off four 

nights of Caribbean music on the grounds 
of the Brooklyn Museum. The night will fea-
ture reggae ambassadors Cocoa Tea, Ghanian 
dancehall reggae artist Stonebwoy, and Brook-
lyn’s own Afrobeat songstress Wunmi. Musi-
cian Stephen “Ragga” Marley, the son of Bob 
Marley, will also appear to accept a special 
posthumous tribute to his iconic father.

Brooklyn Museum (200 Eastern Pkwy. at 
Washington Avenue in Prospect Heights, 
www.wiadcacarnival.org). Aug. 31; 7 pm–1 
am. $60 ($125 VIP). 

Brass Fest
This concert devoted to soca music, an 

offshoot of calypso, will star The All Stars, 

Blaxx, Lyrikal, Farmer Nappy, Problem 
Child, and many more performers from 
around the Caribbean, along with Brook-
lyn group Rayzor & Request Band. 

Brooklyn Museum (200 Eastern Pkwy. at 
Washington Avenue in Prospect Heights, 
www.wiadcacarnival.org). Sept. 1; 7 pm–3 
am. $65 ($125 VIP). 

J’ouvert Parade
This public street festival, whose name 

means “daybreak,” traditionally starts in 
the pre-dawn hours. But violence in pre-
vious years has caused the city to move 
the start time to the moment of dawn, at 
6 am. Expect lots of steel band music, po-
lice checking party-goers for alcohol and 
weapons — and an unofficial party start-
ing at midnight the night before. 

Parade starts at Grand Army Plaza (Flat-
bush Avenue at Eastern Parkway in Pros-
pect Heights). Sept. 4 at 6 am. Free. 

The Parade!
Thousands of celebrants in colorful out-

fits will parade down Eastern Parkway dur-
ing the seven-hour festival, along with more 
sedately dressed politicians, including hon-
orary Grand Marshals Gov. Cuomo and 
Mayor DeBlasio. More than a  million vis-
itors are expected to line the route, cheer-
ing on the parade.

Eastern Parkway (from Utica Avenue to 
Grand Army Plaza, www.wiadcacarnival.
org). Sept. 4, 11 am–6 pm. Free.

Milestone march
West Indian Day Parade and 
carnival turning 50 this year

Queen for a day: Kay Mason, nine-time Carnival 
Queen of the West Indian American Day Parade, 
is thrilled that the tradition has now lasted for 
50 years.
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The wild rumpus: Artwork from “Where the Wild Things Are” and “In the Night Kitchen” creator Maurice Sendak will 
be on display at the Brooklyn Antiquarian Book Fair on Sept. 8–10.
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WHERE TO
FRIDAY
Aug. 25

Out, out!
Get outside with the 
bloody tragedy of 
“Macbeth” this week-
end. Actors dressed in 
Elizabethan garb will 
scamper across Brook-
lyn Bridge Park during 
the show, turning the 
Harbor View lawn into 
the blasted Scottish 
heath and the upland 
trees into Birnam 
Wood, while audiences 
trail behind. If you miss 
Friday night’s show, 
there will be more on 
Saturday and Sunday.

7 pm at Fulton Ferry 
Landing (Furman Street 
and Old Fulton Street in 
Dumbo, www.newyork-
classical.org). Free.

SATURDAY
Aug. 26

It’s a trap!
Will the scrappy reb-
els of the Brooklyn 
Cyclones strike a blow 
against the Evil 
Empire of the Staten 
Island Yankees? Find 
out at a special Star 
Wars Night at MCU 
Park — the first 5,000 
fans will get a lightsa-
ber mini-bat, Darth 
Vader will throw out 
the first pitch, and the 
night will end with 
fireworks as everyone 
decides to blow this 
thing and go home. 

6 pm at MCU Park [1904 
Surf Ave. at W. 17th St. in 
Coney Island, (718) 449–
8497, www.brooklyncy-
clones.com]. $18–$25.

SUNDAY
Aug. 27

Past blasts
Commemorate the 
241st anniversary of 
the Battle of Brooklyn, 
when American forces 
were outgunned, out-
manned, and outnum-
bered — but not out-
planned, as George 
Washington used mis-
direction to stage a 
fighting retreat. Re-
enactors will fire can-
nons and demonstrate 
revolutionary tactics, 
followed by a parade 
and ceremony.

11 am–3 pm at Green-
Wood Cemetery [Fifth 
Avenue and 25th Street in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 
210–3080, www.green-
wood.com]. Free.

MONDAY
Aug. 28

Double 
trouble
Pop-folk sister duo the 
Doubleclicks play cello-
and-ukulele tunes 
about relatable nerdy 
topics, including girls in 
science, Dungeons & 
Dragons, and being 
socially awkward at 
parties. The new album 
“Love Problems” — 
currently No. 1 on the 
charts — also features 
a song with Park Slope 
musician Jonathan 
Coulton, so keep an 
eye out for special 
guest stars at tonight’s 
show!

8 pm at the Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third 
Avenue in Gowanus, (718) 
643–6510, www.thebell-
houseny.com]. $15 ($12 in 
advance).

WEDNESDAY
Aug. 30

Moon boy 
Wes Anderson’s 
sweetest film gets 
another presentation 
in Prospect Park, after 
the first attempt was 
rained out. So pack a 
picnic and catch 
“Moonrise Kingdom,” 
tonight, part of the 
Summer Movie Under 
the Stars series from 
Borough President 
Adams and Nitehawk 
Cinema. Live music 
starts at 7 pm, and the 
film starts at sundown.

7 pm at Prospect Park’s 
Long Meadow (enter at 
Prospect Park West and 
Garfield Place in Park 
Slope, www.prospectpark.
org). Free.

EDITORS’ PICKS

FRI, AUG. 25
MUSIC, JAZZY JAZZ FESTIVAL 2017: 

A weekly jazz tribute to the music 
of Lena Horne. Free. 7pm–10pm. 
Medgar Evers College [1638 Bed-
ford Ave. at Crown Street in Crown 
Heights, (718) 270–5140]. 

MUSIC, JAI WOLF: Phantoms, AO-
Beats. $30 ($25 in advance). 8 pm. 
Brooklyn Steel (319 Frost St. at De-
bevoise Avenue in Williamsburg), 
www.bowerypresents.com/brook-
lyn-steel. 

MUSIC, AARON ROCHE: The Brook-
lyn musician plays music from his 
concept album “Haha Huhu,” about 
mental illness in the modern age. 
$12 ($10 in advance). 8 pm. Union 
Pool [484 Union Ave. at Meeker 
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 609–
0484], www.union-pool.com. 

MUSIC, THE FLAMIN’ GROOVIES: 
With Baby Shakes. $25 ($20 in ad-
vance). 9 pm. Rough Trade NYC 
[64 N. Ninth St. between Kent and 
Wythe avenues in Williamsburg, 
(718) 388–4111], www.rought-
radenyc.com. 

NIGHTLIFE, NICKY SIANO’S NATIVE 
NEW YORKER: The master of disco 
soul takes you on a journey to the 
beginnings of New York City’s night-
life culture. $15. 10 pm. Good Room 
[98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan Av-
enue in Greenpoint, (718) 349–2373]. 

SAT, AUG. 26
MUSIC, AFROPUNK FESTIVAL: The 

annual celebration of African-Amer-
ican music and art will boast perfor-
mances from Macy Gray, Sampha, 
Dizee Rascal, and more. $45. 11 am. 
Commodore Barry Park (Flushing 
Avenue between Navy Street and N. 
Elliott Place in Fort Greene), www.
afropunkfest.com/brooklyn. 

THEATER, “IT’S CYMBELINE”: A 
queer, multimedia retelling of Shake-
speare’s “Cymbeline,” with original 
songs, drag performers, and a dog 
in the title role. $20. 1:30 pm. The 
Brick [575 Metropolitan Ave. be-
tween Union Avenue and Lorimer 
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 907–
6189], www.bricktheater.com. 

SPORTS, WRESTLING FUND-RAISER 
FOR WOUNDED VETERANS: Pro 
wrestlers and armored combatants 
face off at this fund-raiser to benefi t 

disabled veterans. With food, beer, 
music, face painting, magician, arts 
and crafts, raffl es, battling knights 
at 4 pm, and pro wrestling at 7 pm. 
Free, donation suggested. 2–10 pm. 
Rawley American Legion Post [193 
9th St. between Third and Fourth av-
enues in Gowanus, (917) 676–7454], 
www.combatwoundedveteranso-
famerica.org. 

FILM, “THE OUTER BOROUGHS” 
SCREENING: See a new episode 
of the online comedy series about 
supernatural activity in Brooklyn. 
Free. 5:30 pm. Freddy’s Bar [627 
Fifth Ave. between 17th and 18th 
streets in Greenwood Heights, (718) 
768–0131], www.freddysbar.com. 

MUSIC, CHARLIEHIPHOP AND 3C: 
Free. 8:30 pm. Freddy’s Bar [627 
Fifth Ave. between 17th and 18th 
streets in Greenwood Heights, (718) 
768–0131], soundcloud.com/charlie-
hiphop-com. 

10TH ANNUAL SOUTH SLOPE 
DERBY!: Kids race soap box derby 
art cars down Seventh Street be-
tween Fifth and Sixth avenues. Free. 
Noon–2 pm. KoKo NYC (Seventh 
Street between Fifth and Sixth av-
enues in Park Slope), www.kokonyc.
org. 

MARKET, VINTAGE MARKET AT THE 
WILLIAMSBURG HOTEL: Shop vin-
tage clothing and accessories at the 
popular hotel. Free. Noon–5 pm. 
The Williamsburg Hotel [96 Wythe 
Ave. at N. 10th Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 362–8100], www.thewil-
liamsburghotel.com. 

MARKET, PRINT AND ZINE SWAP: 
Open to everyone and all genres of 
photography welcome. Free. 4–8 
pm. Bushwick Community Dark-
room (110 Troutman St. between 
Evergreen and Central avenues in 
Bushwick), www.bushwickcommuni-
tydarkroom.com. 

COMEDY, COOL WORLD COMEDY: 
Mike Abrusci and Diego Lopez host 

See 9 DAYS on page 7

NINE DAYS IN BROOKLYN

Find lots more listings online at
BrooklynPaper.com/Events

MON, SEPT 11
MUSIC, ROGER WATERS: $55–

$605. 8 pm.

TUE, SEPT 12
MUSIC, ROGER WATERS: $55–

$605. 8 pm.

SAT, SEPT 16
SPORTS, ELECTRONIC SPORTS 

LEAGUE ONE NEW YORK: $45. 
10 am.

SUN, SEPT 17
SPORTS, ELECTRONIC SPORTS 

LEAGUE ONE NEW YORK: $45. 
10 am.

TUE, SEPT 19
MUSIC, PAUL MCCARTNEY: $175–

$350. 8 pm.

WED, SEPT 20
SPORTS, NEW YORK ISLANDERS 

V PHILADELPHIA FLYERS PRE-
SEASON: $22–$105. 7 pm.

THU, SEPT 21
MUSIC, PAUL MCCARTNEY: $42–

$350. 8 pm.

MON, SEPT 25
SPORTS, NEW YORK ISLANDERS 

V NEW JERSEY DEVILS PRE-
SEASON: $22–$105. 7 pm.

FRI, SEPT 29
MUSIC, ED SHEERAN: Sold out. 

7:30 pm.

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.
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DISCOVER THE 
SOUND OF

The Community News Group is proud to 
present Brooklyn Paper Radio. Join Brooklyn 
Paper Editor-in-Chief Vince DiMiceli and the 
New York Daily News’ Gersh Kuntzman every 
Tuesday at 4:30 pm for an hour of talk on topics 
Brooklynites hold dear.

Each show, featuring in-studio guests and call-
out segments, can be listened to live or played 
anytime at your convenience.

Tune in to our new radio 
station every week! 

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

SPONSORED BY

LISTEN EACH TUESDAY AT 4:30PM 
at BrooklynPaper.com/radio

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

Who will be on next?
Each week Brooklyn Paper Radio features your 
neigh bors, repre sentatives in govern ment, and, 
of course big stars. That’s why Brooklyn Paper 
radio is the only webcast where you’ll hear 
Michael Moore, Carlos San tana, Ophira Eisen-
berg, Andrew Dice Clay, Comic Book Artist 
Dean Haspiel and three-time guest Borough 
President Eric Adams.

So tune in each week live Tuesdays at 4:30 pm, 
or check out our archives available at iTunes 
and Stitcher.

MAX

COMING SOON TO
BARCLAYS CENTER

He don’t need no educa-
tion: Roger Waters will play 
a blend of new material and 
songs from his years with 
Pink Floyd during his Barclays 
Center concerts on Sept. 11 
and 12.
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CARVER BANK
www.carverbank.com

*Offer is valid from July 10, 2017 through October 10, 2017, and you must be 18 years old at the time of the account opening. Carver 
Federal Savings Bank’s employees are not eligible to participate. This offer is available to new and existing Carver customers that  
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a show with Sean Donnelly, 
Emmy Blotnick Sydnee 
Washington, and more. 
Free. 7:30 pm. Mad Tropical 
Bar [236 Troutman St. be-
tween Wilson and Knicker-
bocker avenues in Bushwick, 
(954) 740–1220]. 

SWITCH ’N’ PLAY: A campy 
drag and burlesque variety 
show. With guest perform-
ers BB Heart, Qualms 
Galore, and West Dakota. 
$7–$20. 9 pm. Branded Sa-
loon [603 Vanderbilt Ave. at 
Bergen Street in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 484–8704], 
www.brandedsaloon.com. 

SUN, AUG. 27
MUSIC, AFROPUNK FESTI-

VAL: 11 am. See Saturday, 
Aug. 26. 

MUSIC, FIFTH ANNUAL JAZZ 
PARTY: An afternoon jazz 
party. Free. 2 pm. Patio 
Garden Apts [590 Flatbush 
Ave. between Midwood 
Street and Rutland Road in 
Prospect Lefferts Gardens, 
(917) 770–1600], thebnia.
org. 

MUSIC, CONCERTS ON THE 
SLOPE: The classical trio 
Cantata Profana perform-
swork from Stravinsky and 
Brahms. $20 suggested 
donation. 3 pm. St. John’s 
Episcopal Church [139 St. 
John’s Pl. between Sixth 
and Seventh avenues in 
Park Slope, (718) 783–3928], 
www.saintjohnsbrooklyn.
com. 

TALK, DECARCERATED 
PODCAST ON “THE 
LEGACY OF LYNCHING”: 
In conjunction with the ex-
hibition about racial terror 
in America, Decarcerated 
presents a discussion about 
those living with a criminal 
conviction. Free with $16 
suggested admission. 2 
pm. Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washing-
ton Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
www.brooklynmuseum.org. 

FUND-RAISER, CELEBRA-
TORY BBQ AT BUSHWICK 
CITY FARM: The Farm is 
being threatened with evic-
tion, so come out to show 
your support. Food at 4 pm 
and speakers at 5 pm. Free. 
3–8 pm. Bushwick City Farm 
(354 Stockton St. at Lewis 
Avenue in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant), bushwickcityfarm.
wordpress.com. 

MON, AUG. 28
MUSIC, “LOVE YOURSELF” 

BROOKLYN PEACE CON-
CERT: Headliner Joey 
Bada$$ performs with 
Caribbean legends Dah-
ved Levy, Bobby Konders, 
J’Ouvert City International’s 
Steel Drum Bands, and 

more, all hosted by Hot 97’s 
Shani Kulture. Free. 4–7 pm. 
Medgar Evers College (1650 
Bedford Ave. between 
Montgomery and Crown 
streets in Crown Heights), 
www.mec.cuny.edu. 

SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-
CLONES V. VERMONT 
LAKE MONSTERS: Start-
ing at $12. 7 pm. MCU Park 
[1904 Surf Ave. at W. 17th 
St. in Coney Island, (718) 
449–8497], www.brooklyn-
cyclones.com. 

FILM, “STAR WARS, ROGUE 
ONE: A screening of the 
fi lm as part of “Coney Is-
land Flicks on the Beach.” 
Come enjoy fl icks with sand 
between your toes! Free. 7 
pm. (West 12th Street and 
Riegelmann Boardwalk in 
Coney Island), www.coney-
islandfunguide.com. 

COMEDY, SIDE PONYTAIL 
COMEDY: The Monday 
night comedy show wel-
comes Nore Davis, Brett 
Davis, Sarah Kennedy, and 
more. Free. 8 pm. Friends 
and Lovers (641 Classon 
Ave. between Dean and 
Pacifi c streets in Crown 
Heights), www.fnlbk.com. 

MUSIC, DOUG TUTTLE: With 
Sunburned Hand Of The 
Man, Live Visuals by Mad 
Alchemy. $12. 9 pm. Rough 
Trade NYC [64 N. Ninth St. 
between Kent and Wythe 
avenues in Williamsburg, 
(718) 388–4111], www.
roughtradenyc.com. 

TUES, AUG. 29
SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-

CLONES V. VERMONT 
LAKE MONSTERS: Start-
ing at $12. 7 pm. MCU Park 
[1904 Surf Ave. at W. 17th 
St. in Coney Island, (718) 
449–8497], www.brooklyn-
cyclones.com. 

THEATER, “EPIC PROPOR-
TIONS”: In this staged 

reading of the Broadway 
musical, a cast of eight — 
and some members of the 
audience — portray a cast 
of thousands, trying to fi lm 
a 1930s Biblical epic in the 
middle of the desert. $18 
($15 in advance). 9:15 pm. 
Muchmore’s (2 Havemeyer 
St. at N. Ninth Street in 
Williamsburg), www.brook-
lyntheatreclub.com. 

COMEDY, DEAR OWEN 
WILSON: A live comedy 
show by Blair Socci, based 
on a letter she wrote to 
Owen Wilson after his 2007 
suicide attempt. $10 ($8 
in advance). 8 pm. Union 
Hall [702 Union St. at Fifth 
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

WED, AUG. 30
TALK, RISK!: The live show 

and podcast features 
people telling true stories 
they never thought they’d 
share in public. With Guitler 
Raphael, Blair Socci, and 
others. $15. 7:30 pm. Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at 
Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.the-
bellhouseny.com. 

THEATER, “EPIC PROPOR-
TIONS”: 9:15 pm. See Tues-
day, Aug. 29.

TALK, FIGHT THE FEED: A 
discussion about how to be 
good allies in the fi ght for 
justice. With Lillian Rivera 
from the Hetrick-Martin 
Institute. $10 suggested 
donation. 7:30 pm. Legion 
Bar [790 Metropolitan 
Ave. at Humboldt Street 
in Williamsburg, www.
legionbrooklyn.com], (718) 
387-3797. 

COMEDY, COMEDIANS 
YOU SHOULD KNOW: 
Jeff Steinbrunner hosts the 
Chicago-style stand-up 
showcase with guests Kevin 

Barnett, Bonnie McFarlane, 
Rob Cantrell, Mike Lebo-
vitz, and more. $5. 9 pm. 
The Gutter [200 N. 14th St. 
between Berry Street and 
Wythe Avenue in Green-
point, (718) 387–3585], 
thegutterbrooklyn.com. 

THURS, AUG. 31
DINING, FISH, BREW, AND 

BBQ: An evening of fi shing, 
live music, beer, and barbe-
cue in Brooklyn’s backyard. 
Fishing rods, bait, and in-
struction will be provided. 
$25. 6–9 pm. Prospect Park 
Audubon Center [Enter 
park at Lincoln Road and 
Ocean Avenue in Prospect 
Park, (718) 287–3400], www.
prospectpark.org/audubon. 

MUSIC, UNDERGROUND 
SYSTEM: The Brooklyn Af-
robeat band plays the Live 
at the Archway series. With 
a DJ set by DJ Duct Tape 
and art from the Space Sta-
tion pop-up gallery. Free. 6 
pm. The Archway Under the 
Manhattan Bridge [Water 
Street between Adams 
Street and Anchorage Place 
in Dumbo, Brooklyn, (718) 
237–8700], www.dumbo.is. 

IMAGEDRINK AND DRAW: A 
night of drawing games that 
will get your creative im-
pulses fi ring. $12 (includes 
a drink ticket). 6–9 pm. 
Berg’n [899 Bergen St. be-
tween Classon and Franklin 
avenues in Crown Heights, 
(347) 735–9620], www.
bergn.com. 

FRI, SEPT. 1
SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-

CLONES V. LOWELL SPIN-
NERS: Join the Cyclones 
for Country Music Night 
at MCU Park! Starting at 
$12. 6:40 pm. MCU Park 
[1904 Surf Ave. at W. 17th 
St. in Coney Island, (718) 
449–8497], www.brooklyn-
cyclones.com. 

MUSIC, DEAD STARS RE-
CORD RELEASE SHOW!: 
The band plays with Grim 
Streaker, Big Bliss, and 
Fraidycat. $10. 8 pm. Sunny-
vale (1031 Grand St. be-
tween Morgan and Vander-
voort avenues in Bushwick), 
sunnyvalebk.com. 

SAT, SEPT. 2
SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-

CLONES V. LOWELL SPIN-
NERS: Starting at $12. 6 pm. 
MCU Park [1904 Surf Ave. 
at W. 17th St. in Coney Is-
land, (718) 449–8497], www.
brooklyncyclones.com. 

CONEY ISLAND BEARD AND 
MUSTACHE COMPETI-
TION: The strangest and 
most extravagant beards 
and mustaches descend 
upon Coney Island to see 
whose facial hair reigns 
supreme! $20. 8 pm. Coney 
Island USA (1208 Surf Ave. 
at W. 12th Street in Coney 
Island), coneyisland.com. 

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 6

Moment of Truth: Unlocking the Truth, the teenage 
metal band from Crown Heights, will play the Afro-
punk Festival in Fort Greene on Aug. 27.
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By Julianne McShane
Brooklyn Paper

C
all it the band of the bat-
tle! 

A Brooklyn duo known 
for gothic tunes  of murder  and 
mayhem will serenade visitors to 
Green-Wood Cemetery on Aug. 
26 with songs of war. The band 
 Charming Disaster  will play the 
“Tales and Tunes” event, part 
of the graveyard’s run-up to the 
241st anniversary celebration of 
the Battle of Brooklyn, and will 
break out new and old songs in-
spired by the battles of the Revo-

lutionary War, said the band’s uku-
lele player. 

“All the songs will have some-
thing to do with a battle,” said El-
lia Bisker, who plays with guitar-
ist Jeff Morris. 

The Battle of Brooklyn took 
place in 1776, when Gen. George 
Washington led a fighting retreat 
from British forces across the bor-
ough, and it started on the land that 
is now Green-Wood Cemetery. The 
“Tales and Tunes” event will rec-
reate the entertainment of that era, 
with dance demonstrations, period 
food, storytelling, and musical in-
terludes by the Gothic duo, while 

the next day’s commemoration will 
feature a ceremony, parade, and a 
re-enactment of the battle.

For “Tales and Tunes,” the band’s 
expected playlist includes the song 
“Battlefield,” which the duo wrote 
for the Battle of Brooklyn event last 
year; “Ghost Story,” about a fictional 
duel; and several songs from their 
album “Cautionary Tale.” 

The pair also draw musical in-
spiration from ancient Greek and 
Egyptian mythology and works of 
fiction, including those penned by 
Edgar Allen Poe. Each song tells 
a story, said Bisker.

“We pull in all kinds of sources, 

but we focus on storytelling,” she 
said.

Charming Disaster has played at 
Green-Wood three times before, and 
its guitarist says that the architec-
ture and feel of the space perfectly 
complements the band’s music. 

“A lot of our music takes on 
themes of ancient myths, espe-
cially underworld stories, so to 
get to play a song about Egyptian 
mythologies where there’s an ac-
tual Egyptian-style mausoleum — 
that doesn’t happen everyday,” said 
Morris. 

Bisker said that the cemetery is a 
special place to perform live.

“The thing about Green-Wood 
is it feels like a place out of time,” 
Bisker said. “With the Gothic ar-
chitecture, you feel like you’re in 
another universe. It’s such a spe-
cial, magical venue for live per-
formance.”

“Battle of Brooklyn: Tales and 
Tunes” at Green-Wood Cemetery 
(500 25th St. at Fifth Avenue in 
Greenwood Heights, www.green-
wood.com). Aug. 26 at 7 pm. $25 
(free for kids 5 and younger).

American gothics
Charming Disaster to play macabre 
tunes for a Revolutionary War event

Face the music: Ellia Bisker and Jeff Morris, who make up the Brooklyn band Charm-
ing Disaster, will fill the Green-Wood Cemetery air with music inspired by battles and 
ancient mythology on Aug. 26.
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By Bill Roundy
Brooklyn Paper

T
hey’re raising the roof!

While the weather is 
nice, you want to get up 

and out! So we looked at three 
recently opened rooftop drin-
keries to see what’s up. 

One of a kind
The latest addition to 

Brooklyn’s drinking sky-
line is 1 Rooftop, the bar 
and restaurant atop the 1 
Hotel in Brooklyn Bridge 
Park’s Pier 1. 

The view here is spec-
tacular — the rooftop looks 
across the water to the tow-
ers of downtown Manhattan, 
and ferries and tugboats fill 
the river below.

Getting in: The elevators 
to One Rooftop are located 
on the Fulton Ferry side of 
the hotel. You definitely want 
a reservation, which allows 
you to skip the line down-

stairs, and gives access to a 
fairy tale-like rooftop space 
facing the water, dotted with 
chairs and low tables arranged 
in groups, as well as a shallow 

pool (swimming reserved for 
hotel guests, except for Satur-
days and Sunday, 1–6 pm).

Those who just walk up-
must stay on the only slightly-

less glamorous side facing the 
Brooklyn Bridge and Dumbo, 
with a handful of seats and 
a cash bar.

1 Rooftop [60 Furman 
St. at Doughty Street in 
Dumbo, (347) 696–2505, 
www.1hotels.com/brooklyn-
bridge/1-rooftop]. Open 
Sun–Thu, 11 am–midnight; 
Fri, Sat, 11 am–2 am. Res-
ervations come with a 
minimum spending require-
ment, which varies by day, 
but with $17 cocktails, you’ll 
probably hit it.

Go West!
The Westlight bar, on 

the 22nd floor of the Wil-
liam Vale Hotel, towers 
above the surrounding Wil-
liamsburg buildings, and the 
glass walls of its patio let you 
look down on hipsters even 
more than usual!

Getting in: Everyone waits 
for the elevator. The line starts 
as soon as the bar opens at 4 

pm, so allow some extra time 
to waiting in the lobby.

Without a reservation, you 
will have to fight your way to a 
$16 cocktail from the crowded 
bar, but then you are free to 
step outside to the patio, peep 
through a set of binoculars, 
and watch young people point 
out their distant homes to vis-
iting parents. 

For small plates and sit-
down service, call ahead for 
a table — the glass walls in-
side and out will give you a 
view no matter where you 
settle. 

Fun fact: the “Reserva-
tions” button on most pages 
of the Westlight website is 
purely decorative! Try www.
opentable.com/r/westlight-
reservations-brooklyn.

Westlight [111 N. 12th 
St. at Wythe Avenue in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 307–7100, 
www.westlightnyc.com].  
Sun–Wed, 4 pm–midnight; 
Thu–Sat, 4 pm–2 am.

Surf’s up
The rooftop wine bar 

Boardwalk and Vine, atop 
Kitchen 21 in Coney Island, 
is the most relaxed of our op-
tions. Its view of the beach and 
of the whole Atlantic Ocean 
is a truly calming scene. The 
bar offers a half-dozen wines 
on tap, beer, and a solid menu 
of bar food. And if you want 
more options, step downstairs 

to the Parachute Bar.
Getting in: No reserva-

tions needed — just take the 
elevator to the second floor.

The vibe: It’s a party! 
When the deejays are spin-
ning, people are dancing. 
And during the day, it is a 
friendly spot to gawk down 
at the Boardwalk.

Boardwalk and Vine at 
Kitchen 21 [3052 W. 21st 
St. at the Boardwalk in Co-
ney Island, (718) 954–9801, 
w w w.k i tchen -21.com] . 
Open Mon–Sat, 1 pm–late. 
Sun, 11 am–10 pm.

We’re getting high
New rooftop bars in the borough

Eat up: One Rooftop serves hearty food like lobster 
rolls, hamburgers, and nachos.
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Room with a view: (Pictured top to bottom) The 1 
Rooftop bar in Brooklyn Bridge Park offers stunning 
views of the harbor and lower Manhattan. And the 
Westlight patio, 22 stories up, features binoculars to 
enhance your view of the surrounding area.
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A student’s academic per-
formance is influenced by a 
host of factors, including the 
learning environment both 
inside the classroom and at 
home. While students may 
have only limited control over 
the environment in their class-
rooms, they and their parents 
can do much to create home 
study environments that are 
conducive to learning:

Create a ‘distraction-
free’ zone 

Today’s students are in-
undated with distractions. 
Whereas students were once 
most distracted by radios, tele-

visions, and the great outdoors 
when studying at home, now-
adays kids must also find time 
to focus on their studies with 
their tablets and smartphones 
just a stone’s throw away. 

When choosing a study area 
at home, parents can desig-
nate a “distraction-free” zone 
where no televisions, radios, 
tablets and smartphones are 
allowed. Children are increas-
ingly dependent on their smart-
phones and tablets, and while 
such devices can sometimes 
prove useful to students, that 
benefit is often outweighed by 
the distraction they present. 
When kids study at night, be 

sure they turn off their smart-
phones and only use their tab-
lets as study aids.

Emphasize 
organization 

Various organization tech-
niques can help kids be more 
efficient when studying. En-
courage kids to separate their 
learning materials by subject, 
and keep a calendar or daily 
planner at home listing when 
their assignments are due and 
which days they will be tested. 
Encourage youngsters to keep 
their home study areas tidy as 
well, as unorganized areas can 
make it harder to focus or force 

kids to spend some of their 
study time cleaning up.

Establish quiet hours 
at home 

Quiet hours at home while 
kids are studying can help them 
better absorb their coursework, 
and that may lead to improved 
performance in the classroom. 
While it’s important that a kid’s 
study area remain distraction-
free, it can also help if distrac-
tions outside those areas are 
minimized. 

Keep televisions and other 
potentially noisy distrac-
tions turned off while kids 
are studying. If you want to 

catch up on a favorite televi-
sion show or watch a movie, 
do so on your tablet instead 
of the television, connect-
ing earphones so kids are not 
overhearing anything while 
they’re trying to study.

Keep healthy snacks 
on hand 

Hunger can be just as dis-
tracting as electronics or noisy 
housemates, so keep healthy 
snacks on hand. In lieu of un-
healthy fare like potato chips 
or empty calories like pret-
zels, keep your home stocked 
with fruits and vegetables 
and protein-rich snacks like 
Greek yogurt. Such snacks 
will quell kids’ hunger pangs 
while also providing a boost 
of energy.

Technology is essential in 
the daily lives of students. 
Whether it’s kids learning 
their ABCs or graduate stu-
dents pursuing advanced de-
grees, technology has trans-
formed the way lessons are 
taught and learned. 

Statistics support the no-
tion that technology in the 
classroom is irreplaceable. 
According to data from the 
tutoring resource PracTutor, 
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, 
and various colleges, 98 per-
cent of schools have one or 
more computers in the class-
room. In addition, 77 percent 
of teachers use the internet 
for instruction, while 40 per-
cent of teachers report stu-
dents use computers dur-
ing instructional time in the 
classroom.

Many instructors now as-
sign homework that must be 
completed online. The Orga-
nization for Economic Co-
operation and Development 
looked at computer usage 
among 15-year-olds across 
31 nations and regions. Many 
students in high-performing 
nations reported spending be-

tween one and two hours a 
day on a computer outside 
of school. Because comput-
ers are so necessary in and 
out of the classroom, fami-
lies and students may want 
to revisit their options before 
buying new devices: 

Desktop computer
Desktop computers used 

to be the go-to for families 
and students, and there are 

still many reasons why desk-
tops make sense. In addition 
to their relatively inexpensive 
sticker price, desktop comput-
ers allow students to custom-
ize their packages according 
to their needs and get a pow-
erful operating system in the 
process. New and advanced 
processing speeds also mean 
that many desktop comput-
ers can be relied on for edu-
cational purposes while also 

being fast enough to handle 
recreational gaming.

One of the main disad-
vantages of desktop com-
puters is their lack of porta-
bility. Desktops are not easily 
moved, and if repairs are nec-
essary, it can be a hassle to 
have them fixed.

Laptop computers
Over the last decade, lap-

top computers have become 
more popular than desktop 
computers, largely because 
of their portability. Laptops 
are designed to be taken from 
place to place, so students can 
use them for note-taking in 
the classroom and then study-
ing at home.

Laptop processors have just 
about caught up to desktop 
processors, but they may be 
lacking the processing pop 
unless consumers are willing 
to pay more for laptops with 
high performance. Another 
shortcoming of laptops is that 
they generally have smaller 
screens than desktop comput-
ers, which can make work-
ing on fine details more chal-
lenging.

Tablets
Tablets offer the most in 

terms of portability. They’re 
lightweight and small and of-
fer a wealth of access in a com-
pact package. Today’s tablets 
offer much more than the first 
such devices to hit the mar-
ket. Some can run apps and 
equivalent programs that were 
once exclusive to desktop and 
laptop computers. Tablets also 
tend to be less expensive than 
desktops or laptops.

Where tablets may fall 
short is in the peripher-
als. It’s difficult to connect 
backup drives and other ac-
cessories to tablets. However, 
with advancements in cloud-
based storage, this may not 
be an issue. Also, note-taking 
on virtual keyboards may be 
more challenging, and work-
ing on tablets’ small screens 
can be tiresome over time. 
Convertible tablet and laptops 
are now emerging to bridge 
these gaps.

Shopping for a new com-
puter can be complicated, but 
basing purchases on need 
rather than want can help 
guide the process.  

MARK MORRIS DANCE CENTER 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

9:30AM - 5PM
,

9:30AM - 5PM

Performances by Mark Morris Dance Group
  and community partners

Dance, Music, & Fitness classes

Meet The School faculty & staff

Raffle & discounted dancewear

Beer garden with live music

Light refreshments

mmdg.org/openhouse

FREE EVENTFREE EVENT

FOR ALL AGES
& ABILITIES

FOR ALL AGES
& ABILITIES

SUPPORTED IN PART BY 

An inclusive Montessori school 
for children 2 - 6 serving 

the Park Slope / Gowanus community 

for forty years.

277 3rd Avenue
(bet. Carroll & President Streets)

Call to schedule a preschool tour

718-499-5667
www.rivendellnyc.org/admissions.html

Rivendell School
Rivendell School provides a warm,
creative environment where children

develop independence, respect for each
other, and a lifelong love of learning.

BACK TO SCHOOL
Navigating tech choices for school use

By Julianne McShane
Brooklyn Paper

It was a bright day for the 
green space!

Sunset Park residents 
cheered the Aug. 17 re-open-
ing of their nabe’s new-and-
improved Sunset Playground, 
which gives local children and 
their parents a larger, safer, 
and more accessible place 
to gather, according to res-
idents.

“Our community has pre-
cious few parks, and because 
of that, we need to make sure 
the parks that we do have are 
modern, safe, and available to 
everybody in the community,” 
said Community Board 7 dis-
trict manager Jeremy Laufer. 
“Particularly in this case, since 
the playground was enlarged, 
it allows more kids to use the 

facility at the same time.”
Local officials — including 

Councilman Carlos Menchaca 
(D–Sunset Park), who helped 
fund the $3.22-million reno-
vation along with Mayor De-
Blasio — gathered with area 
activists and neighbors to cut 
the ribbon to open the park af-
ter nearly 17 months of ren-
ovations.

After the grown-ups had 
their fun, kids climbed, 
swung, and tumbled all over 
the new equipment, which in-
cludes slides, swings, rope 
climbers, a sandbox area, 
and a spray shower.

Another Sunset Park resi-
dent whose son enjoyed zoom-
ing down the new slide on 
opening day said that be-
fore the renovations, the di-
lapidated recreation zone 

Sunset Park 
gets playful

(Above) Mia Guadelupe and Joleen Almondovar 
were overjoyed to use the new slide when Sunset 
Playground re-opened on Aug. 17. (Left) Local pols 
including Councilman Carlos Menchaca, center, led 
the ribbon-cutting.
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wasn’t fit for the communi-
ty’s kids.

“It was filthy, it was old, 
it was broken down,” said 
Johanna Bjorken, mother of 
tot Sebastian Bjorken. “There 
wasn’t really much to engage 
younger kids, and they were 
constantly getting trampled 
by bigger kids.”

Laufer said the old play-
ground not only needed the 
equipment upgrades and 
safety improvements, but 
also an expansion to accom-
modate the growing local pop-

ulation.
“It was quite frankly too 

small for the needs of this 
community,” he said.

Newly installed drinking 
fountains, fencing, and secu-
rity lighting will make visits 
to the space easier on parents, 
while updated landscaping — 
including shade trees — will 
make sweltering days more 
bearable.  Patrons of all ages 
can also take advantage of the 
public wifi installed through-
out the park last month .

By Julianne McShane
Brooklyn Paper

The sculptures may get 
washed away, but the fun 
lives on!

Sun-seekers and beach 
bums gathered on Coney Is-
land Beach at high noon on 
Aug. 19 for the 27th-annual 
Coney Island Sand Sculpt-
ing Contest, a free event that 
drew novices and long-time 
builders alike — many of 
whom return each year for 
the fun challenge it presents, 
one competitor said.

“We enjoy the challenge, 
we enjoy going, we enjoy the 
competition,” said Frank 
Russo, a Long Island resi-
dent who has been competing 
for the past decade. “We’re 
competitive, and we’ve been 
doing it for a long time.” 

This year, Russo snagged 
second place in the “group 
adults” category after he and 
his cousin, Joe Slovoda, re-
built their seven-foot-tall 
Harry Potter-inspired sand 
castle in just two hours after 
the first version completely 
collapsed. 

Slovoda, who has taken 
part in the contest for the 
past seven years, said this 
is the second time in five 
years that one of their cre-
ations has collapsed, and he 
thinks the wind contributed 
to the downfall.

Building on the beach
Coney Island hosts 27th-annual sand-sculpture contest

“It was a little bit wind-
ier than normal, and it just 
happens. It’s the second time 
it has happened to us doing 
the contest,” he said. “It’s 
just sand and water, there’s 
no magic.” 

Participants register on 
site, and have four hours to 
craft their sandy creations. 
They compete for recogni-
tion in categories including 

single adult, group adult, 
single child, family, and 
people’s choice — a new 
category this year. 

Slovoda said that he and 
Russo have six kids between 
them, whom they have been 
bringing to the contest for 
the past decade. He said the 
annual event is a great one 
for families, which has kept 
them coming back for years 

— not to mention the spe-
cial place the beach holds 
in their hearts.

“It’s all family-oriented 
and we’re cousins, we’re 
related, we hang out a lot, 
and we always brought the 
kids to the beach,” Slovoda 
said. “We always went to the 
beach as kids growing up, so 
the beach has always been 
part of our lives.”

After their seven-foot sand castle collapsed, Joe Slovoda and Frank Russo 
spent another two hours building a new one.
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Always check with your school 
for additional important dates and 
events.
SEPTEMBER 2017

Sept. 7: First day of school. Early 
dismissal for kindergarten. Partial 
day for pre-K.

Sept. 8: First full day for kinder-
garten. Partial day for pre-K.

Sept. 21–22: Schools closed for 
Rosh Hashanah.
OCTOBER

Oct. 9: Schools closed for Co-
lumbus Day.

NOVEMBER
Nov. 7:  Election Day — stu-

dents do not attend school.
Nov. 23–24: Schools closed for 

Thanksgiving recess.
DECEMBER

Dec. 25–29: Schools closed for 
winter recess.
JANUARY 2018

Jan. 1: Winter recess contin-
ued.

Jan. 2: School resumes.
Jan. 15: Schools closed for Dr. 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day.

Jan. 26: Scoring day for high 
schools — high school students do 
not attend. 

Jan. 29: Chancellor’s conference 
day in high schools — high school 
students do not attend.

Jan. 30: Spring term begins for 
high school students.
FEBRUARY

Feb. 16: Lunar New Year.
Feb. 19–23: Schools closed for 

midwinter recess.
MARCH

March 30: Schools closed for 
spring recess.
APRIL

April 2–6: Schools closed for 
spring recess.

MAY
May 28: Schools closed for Me-

morial Day.

JUNE
June 7: Anniversary day — stu-

dents do not attend.
June 11: Clerical day — elemen-

tary and middle school students do 
not attend.

June 15: Schools closed for Eid 
al-Fitr.

June 22: Regents rating day 
— high school students do not at-
tend. 

June 26 Last day of school for 
all students.

School calendar 2017-18

Create a great study environment at home
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WE’RE SAVING 
A SEAT 
FOR YOU!

Now Registering for Fall 2017
Pre-K for All - 8th Grade

FIND AN OPEN HOUSE 
IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
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M
anhattanite Judith 
Newman was at the 
deli counter ordering 

cold cuts with her sons Gus 
and Henry, twins in their early 
teens. One of them was hop-
ping up and down, announc-
ing to anyone and everyone 
that his father would soon 
be coming home from a trip 
and would land at JFK, then 
take “the A train from How-
ard Beach to West Fourth and 
then change to the B or D to 
Broadway-Lafayette. He’ll 
arrive at 77 Bleecker…” At 
which point, the boy contin-
ued, daddy and mommy “will 
do sex…” And then he went 
back to explaining more about 
the train transfers.

So begins Newman’s book, 
“To Siri with Love,” an essay 
collection about raising two 
boys, one with autism, one 
without. I think you can guess 
which one was hopping and 
announcing the train sched-
ule, and which one whispered 
into his ear to add that little de-
tail about what happens when 
daddy gets home. 

Newman writes that she is 
so used to her son Gus’ behav-
iors that she barely noticed. 

“But in that moment I see 
our family the way the rest 
of the world sees us: The ob-
noxious teenager, pretending 
he doesn’t know us; the crazy 
jumping bean, nattering on 
about the A train; the frazzled, 
fanny-pack-sporting mother, 
now part of an unappetizing 
visual of two ancients on a 
booty call.”

But you probably won’t see 
them that way after reading 

her book. Or, at least not only 
that way. In fact, you might 
grow to love them all.

That’s because Newman 
is a hilarious mom and so 
heartbreakingly honest that 
one chapter is actually a list of 
her traits that she worries may 
have caused her son’s autism 
– a list she runs through her 
head “usually at 4 am” These 
include, “Because I was old…. 
Because I was fat… Because 
I had twins via in vitro fertil-
ization…” She looks at these 
risk factors with a gimlet eye 
(and the help of some experts). 
And then, “When I needed still 
more ways to blame myself, 
I would read about the genes 
involved.” But after she has 
worked herself into a state, 
“I look at Gus the person, not 
Gus the mental condition and 
calm the hell down.”

What is Gus the person 
like?

Well, the subtitle of the 
book is,“A Mother, Her Au-
tistic Son, and The Kindness 
of Machines.” One machine 
in particular – Siri, Apple’s 
voice-activated virtual assis-
tant – has provided her son 
with a companion that talks 
to him without getting bored 
or testy about the topics Gus 

can’t get enough of, particu-
larly transit and weather pat-
terns. So Gus is, like many 
“ASD” kids (that is, kids on the 
autism spectrum), focused. 

“Every person with ASD 
I’ve ever met loves repetition 
and detail in some form or an-
other,” writes Newman. “If a 
subject is interesting to him, 
there is no such thing as ‘get-
ting tired’ of it.”

Siri doesn’t get tired either, 
making her a great companion. 
But she’s also programmed to 
interact somewhat like a hu-
man. So when Gus asks her, 
“Will you marry me?” she re-
sponds, “My end-user agree-
ment does not include mar-
riage.” And Gus deals.

But the fact that he wanted 
to marry Siri sounds like pure 
Gus, because he is in love with 
almost everyone who’s kind 
to him. He talks to strangers, 
he takes his mom’s hand when 
they go for a walk, he helps out 
the doormen in his building, 
buzzing people when their 
food arrives, fetching their 
packages, saying hello to ev-
eryone. A dream job.  

But then, a few years back, 
a tenant or tenants got Gus 
“fired.” 

“Whatever the reason,” 

Newman wrote, “Gus’s job 
was no more.”

Newman had to lie to Gus 
and tell him it was a union 
rule. He pouted, but accepted 
it. Then she locked her bed-
room door … and sobbed.

‘‘I was embarrassed,” she 
writes. “Embarrassed that I 
had believed my autistic son 
was actually performing a ser-
vice, when in fact he’d been 
merely tolerated, a nuisance. 
Embarrassed that I had the 
audacity to convince myself 
that he was actually in some 
sort of training, that someday 
he would have a job like this, 
that we would be just another 
dude with a job, a guy who’d 
get a million hellos.”

How could she even look 
at her neighbors after that? 
I’m not sure how Newman 
managed. But then some time 
passed, Gus started hanging 
out in the lobby again, and 
now he’s back to his greet-
ing duties.

“He will never pass as a 
kid who doesn’t have some 
issues,” Newman told me in 
a phone interview. But be-
tween his devoted parents, 
his pretend-tough brother 
(who spent all summer go-
ing around the city with him), 
the neighbors who are happy 
to have him back in the lobby 
– and Siri – Gus seems very 
happy. 

And hoppy. 
Lenore Skenazy is found-

er of Free-Range Kids, a 
contributor to Reason.com, 
and author of “Has the 
World Gone Skenazy?”

The boy who fell in love with Siri

By Lenore Skenazy

The manufacturing-zone 
adjacent hotel, owned by 
Greenwich Street Equities, 
also promises “sharp-edged, 
graffiti covered relics of the 
Industrial Revolution” and “a 
home away from home for in-
trepid curiosity seekers.”

But local business ad-
vocates say the property 
shouldn’t sit on the indus-
trial street in the first place 
and the lot would be better 
used for manufacturing, in-

stead of giving out-of-town-
ers a place to ogle hard-work-
ing Brooklynites.

“Gowanus has and should 
continue to draw businesses 
that provide blue collar jobs 
to the community, rather than 
a cool cup of coffee for tour-
ists!” said Paul Basile, presi-
dent of business group Gow-
anus Alliance.

The inn plans to court 
nearby residents with the op-
portunity to boat on the toxic 
canal by partnering with the 

Continued from page 3

HOTEL... Gowanus Dredging Club to 
offer canoeing, according to 
a spokeswoman.

But the canal won’t be 
ready for guests to dip their 
toes in anytime soon. Its long-
awaited cleanup, which was 
scheduled to conclude in 2022, 
got underway last year and is 
 facing delays  that could push 
its completion to the end of the 
decade, according to an Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency 
project manager.

The city has issued three 
stop-work orders on the site 
since last August, for non-
permitted after-hours con-
struction, improperly in-
stalling a sidewalk shed, 
and insulation that devi-
ated from Department of 
Buildings-approved plans.

Those orders have yet to 
be lifted, according to a city 
rep, but a spokeswoman for 
the hotel said it is on track to 
open by October.

CALL TO ADVERTISE: (718) 260–4552

eNorthfield.com | (718) 488-1000

1.60%
14 MONTH CD

APY1

0.90%

HIGH YIELD 
MONEY MARKET

APY2

Member FDIC

(1) Annual Percentage Yield (APY) in effect as of 08/21/17 and subject to change 

without notice. Minimum balance of $2,500 to open account.  All account balances 

above $0.01 will earn the stated APY.  There is a substantial penalty for early CD 

withdrawals. Fees could reduce earnings.

(2) Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) for balance tiers in effect as of 08/21/17 and 

subject to change without notice, including after the account is opened. Mini-

mum balance of $100,000.00 to open High Yield Money Market account. Balances 

below $100,000.00 earn no interest. If your balance is between $100,000.00 and 

$349,999.99, the entire account will earn 0.90% APY. If your balance is between 

$350,000.00 and $499,999.99, the entire account will earn 0.90% APY. If your bal-

ance is $500,000.00 and above, the entire account will earn 0.90% APY.  Maximum 

account balance is $2,000,000.00.  In each month that the account is open, if the 

average daily account balance drops below $100,000.00, a monthly fee of $25 will 

be imposed. Fees could reduce earnings on this account. Transaction limitations 

apply. See an account representative for details.

$2,500 Minimum Balance

On Balances over $100,000
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Flash 
Sale 

FRIDAY - SUNDAY

+
$500
SAVE UP 

TO

FREE
PILLOW†*

Save money 
and complete 
your sleep with 
an extra perk, 
completely on us. 
A $119.99 value. 

Introducing the All New & Exclusive The leading memory 

foam has met its match.
There’s a reason two out of three people choose the Dream 
Bed Lux. Now you can rest easier on the new and exclusive, 
reinvented memory foam mattress that uses patented 
memory foam coils to bring you superior temperature 
control and unmatched pressure relief.

Firm
Queen Mattress

$29999

SAVE $350 OFF
Our Low Price of $649.99

OVER

50OFF

FREE ADJUSTABLE BASE**

With select mattress purchases of $1299.99 and above. Up to an $1198 value.

Your favorite shows just got easier to binge-watch.

With purchases of $599.99 and above.
FREE DELIVERY†††

FRI- 
SUN

NO CREDIT NEEDED
See store for details.

OR

Minimum purchase of $2,499 with your Mattress Firm credit 
card. 72 Equal Monthly Payments required. 

0% 6YEARS*

MF47_NYC_ROP_8.25_COMMUNITY

1-800-MAT-FIRM MATTRESSFIRM.COM OVER 3500 STORE LOCATIONSVISIT YOUR NEAREST  | STORE HOURS: MON - SAT 10AM - 8PM • SUN 12PM - 6PM
0% APR: 5 years* with a minimum purchase $1999, 4 years* with a minimum purchase of $1499, 3 years* with a minimum purchase of $1299, 2 years* with a minimum purchase of $999 on your Mattress Firm credit card. 60, 48, 36 or 24 equal monthly payments required. *Off er valid 8/16/17-9/12/17 and applies only to single-receipt 
qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than 
the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit 
approval. †*Free Pillow Off er: Off er valid 8/25/17-8/27/17. Receive 1 free Columbia Omni Max Pillow (a $119.99 value) with purchase of any DreamBed Lux mattress or set. Not valid on previous purchases. Free pillow has no cash value and cannot be used as credit towards purchase.  Limited quantities available; off er 
valid while supplies last. See store for complete details. **Free Adjustable Base Off er: Off er valid 8/16/17-8/29/17. Receive a free LP50 adjustable base with select mattress purchases $1299.99 and above. Free adjustable base off er valid on same size mattress purchased. Free adjustable base off er valid to complete 
mattress set and cannot be used as credit or combined with any other off er, coupon or discounts. Off er valid while supplies last. See store for complete details. †††Free delivery valid on purchases of $599.99 and above. On available products in local delivery areas. Not available for online purchases. Off er valid 8/25/17-
8/27/17. In-store dollar savings range from $50-$500. We invite you to ask about any individual prices. Product and selection may vary from store to store. Photography is for illustration purposes only and may not refl ect actual product. Mattress Firm, Inc. strives for accuracy in our advertising, but errors in pricing 
and/or photography may occur. Mattress Firm reserves the right to correct any such errors. Store hours may vary by location. Unless otherwise indicated, off ers valid 8/23/17-8/29/17 or while supplies last at your local Mattress Firm. See store for complete details.
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